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Obesity is directly correlated
with three of the four leading
causes of death in Maine: cancer,
cardiovascular disease, and diabetes. It is second only to smoking
in preventable risk factors.
Maine's rates for chronic preventable diseases are higher than
the national average with more
than half of Maine's adults being
overweight and more than threefourths of Mainers not participating in any form of physical
activity.
Participation in regular
physical activity will help control
body weight and drastically
reduce your risk of certain
chronic diseases. Most of us are
very busy in our day-to-day lives,
raising families and holding
down jobs. Exercise often gets
put on the back burner. Many
people can't decide what type of
exercise they should start to get
healthy. Instead of worrying
about what type of activity to
embark on, just get active with
walking. Walking is a great
cardiovascular exercise and is
often preferable because of its
simplicity, low risk of injury, and
adaptability to busy schedules.
Benefits include increased heart
and lung health, decreased body
fat, increased bone strength, low
risk of injury, and improved leg
and lower back muscle endurSEE
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MMCRI Awarded $11 Million
Research Grant

Wall<:It's good
for you!
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The Maine Medical Center
Research Institute recently
learned it will receive $11 million to study angiogenesis, the
process by which new blood
vessels grow. Findings from the
research will be useful in developing treatment options for
cardiac - and eventually cancer
- patients. The grant, which is
among the largest ever awarded
to a research facility in Maine,
comes from the National Institutes of Health as part of an
effort to establish a Center of
Biomedical Research Excellence
in Maine. Thomas Maciag, PhD,
who leads the Institute's Center

for Molecular Medicine, will
serve as the project director and
lead scientist.
According to MMCRI's
Director Dr. E.]. Lovett III, "this
award is a perfect fit with the
Institute's primary mission,
which is the study of cardiovascular (heart) disease. As science
better understands the way in
which the human body controls
the growth of new blood vessels,
it will further medicine's ability
to treat heart disease and cancer."
While MMC is already well
known in Northern New England for its preeminent cardioGRANT,
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Safety News lVu Can Use

Carbon monoxide can be a killer
Several cases of carbon
monoxide (CO) poisoning have
recently been reported to the
Maine Poison Center. This is a
common problem when temperatures drop and home heating
systems are first used in the fall.
It can be prevented.
CO is a colorless, odorless
gas that is released when any
carbon-containing material is
burned. Heaters, machinery or
other items fueled by propane,
natural gas, coal, oil, kerosene,
gasoline, or wood can cause CO

exposure if not functioning or
releasing exhaust properly. Failure to ventilate can also be a
problem. Common sources of
carbon monoxide include: home
heating systems; gas water heaters; gas clothes dryers; space
heaters; gasoline generators;
fireplaces; wood/coal stoves; .
charcoal or gas grills (used inside
the home); cars, trucks or forklifts; and fires.
Exposure to inhaled CO can
cause serious adverse effects,
CO
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New Weight
Watchers series
to begin
If you've been thinking
about it, now's the time! A new
Weight Watchers At Work series
begins at MMC soon. This
group has been meeting here
continuously for nearly 12 years.
The group meets Tuesdays
at noon in Dana Center Classroom 9, with a second group
meeting Wednesday mornings at
7 in Dana Center Classroom 2.
If you're one of the people who
has requested that a meeting be
offered at a time convenient to
more than one shift, please
consider joining the Wednesday
morning group.
The 12-week series is offered
at a cost of $139, payable by
.check, credit card, or payroll
deduction at the Open House.
There is no registration fee. Sign
up for the program and for payroll deduction at either Open
House on Tuesday, November 7,
at noon or Wednesday, November 8, at 7 AM. Non-MMC
employees are invited to join,
but may not use payroll deduction. You must sign up and make
payment arrangements at the
Open House. You may make
payment arrangements at Public
Information by November 8 if
you cannot attend an Open
House.
The first meetings of the
series will take place as soon as a
total of 30 members are enrolled.
If you'd like to join either
group, please contact Martha
Davoli, Public Information Manager; call 871-2196 or email
davolm. Again, a total of 30
members is needed to hold these
two classes.

Boys' needs
addressed at
conference
Boys to Men, A Conference
Exploring How to Get There in One
Piece, will celebrate the richness
and explore the challenges of
being a boy in today's society.
The all-day conference will be
Friday, November 3, at Luther
Bonney Hall on USM's Portland
Campus. Middle school and high
school boys and their fathers or
adult male mentors are invited to
register.
Governor Angus King will
open the conference at 0830
hours. Jackson Katz, EdM, a
well-known male activist, will
deliver the keynote. The day will
be filled with topics of interest to
boys and men, wrapping up at
ISIS hours. Workshops include
"Images of Masculinity: Borrowing from the Tradition of Tai Ji
Juan", "Cooking Great Food",
"Anabolic Steroids: Play it Safe
and Play it Fair, There are no
Quick Fixes", "Intro to Video
Making", "Demystifying Small
Engine Repair", "Your Legal
Rights and Responsibilities as an
Adult: The Good and Bad News
About Your 18th Birthday".
The cost is $5 for boys and
$10 for fathers and mentors.
Scholarships are available. For
information, call 874-8787 or
visit www.ci.portland.me.us/
boysconf.htm.

Cancer patients
find answers
Connecting to Cancer Care, a
conference for patients, families,
and caregivers, will connect
cancer patients with the answers
and resources they need to make
the best decisions about their
disease and treatment. This free
conference takes place Monday,
November 6.
Speakers will discuss:
• the latest treatments for prostate, lung, and breast cancer;
• how patients can become
involved in clinical trials;
• how to communicate with your
doctor;
• patient's rights and insurance
issues;
• home care;
• healing with herbs;
• nutrition;
• and much more.
This conference is the first
time the healthcare communities
of Cumberland and York counties, including hospitals, home
health agencies, physicians, and
other providers, have come together to offer one complete
workshop for cancer patients,
caregivers, and healthcare professionals. Maine Medical Center is
one of the conference's sponsoring organizations.
The conference will be held
from 1300 to 1900 hours at the
South Portland Sheraton. There
is a $3 fee for a boxed lunch. Call
885-7680 for more information.

Library to host Open House
October is National Medical Librarians Month. To celebrate,
MMC's Library will host an Open House Monday, October 30, from
noon to 1500 hours. There will be demos of electronic resources, a
trivia raffle, and a historical photograph and artifact display. Stop by
to visit and enjoy a Halloween treat!
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What's Caring To Make A Difference all about? It's about people
who make MMC special. It's about the folks who are quiet!y working hard
each day to improve themselves, improve their departments, and improve the
quality of life at MMC for everyone who enters our doors.

The Bucl( Stops Here When it
Comes to Customer Service
There are few places where
good customer service skills are
more important than in the
billing and collections sector.
The staff in MMC's Patient
Accounts Department understand this fact and have gone
'the extra mile' over the past
several months to make sure
their customers believe this too!
In Patient Accounts, where
more than 1,300 claims a day are
sent to patients who have received services at anyone of the
major MMC campuses, great
customer service is an ongoing
challenge and something staff
decided to make a priority goal
for the department in 2000.
Forty-eight employees handle
the billing, collections, and
payment processing for more
than 55,000 active accounts
within the system. Staff are
located at the Gateway, the
Cashier's Office, Payment Processing, and the Patient Accounts
file room at the Bramhall Campus. You can't do this without a
plan for addressing individual
customers' needs. Here is how
they did it:

The plan started with all
employees in the department
attending one of several six-hour
Customer Service Training Programs, co-facilitated by Lawrence
Chartrand, Receivables Supervisor, and Jeff Gregory, CPQI
Program Assistant. The training
took several weeks to accomplish
and required teamwork, with
everyone assisting their co-

workers with cross coverage
during class. By holding class
within the department, they
were able to customize the material and emphasize specific service needs, such as improving
telephone skills and dealing with
upset customers. "It was a huge
success and gave all of us the
opportunity to use real examples
to solve the challenges we face
everyday," says Lawrence. "It was
a big commitment, but it is
already paying off in improved
employee morale and teamwork,"
says Tom Cryan, Director of
Patient Accounts. All new employees will attend similar training as they are hired.
The second phase of the
customer service initiative was to

Patient Accounts customer service initiative leads to greater
teamwork, redesign of account handling, and support of high
quality service. Ana that means happy staff and
3 customers! AV Photo.

redesign how the financial counselors handle each account.
Before the redesign, a customer/
patient did not have anyone
person to deal with through the
billing and collections process.
This had the potential to lead to
duplication or delays in service.
As a result of listening to what
the customer said was important,
each counselor is now assigned
to specific patient groups so a
patient can deal with their assigned counselor from start to
finish. The financial counselor's
name and phone number now
appear on the bill so that patients know who to ask for when
they pick up the phone to call.
"This promotes ownership and
.accountability for everyone,"
says Tom. As another part of this
redesign phase, they raised the
standard for how quickly they
will return a customer's call from
three days down to within 24
hours; in fact, the call is usually
returned the same day.
The third phase of this
customer service initiative includes ongoing support and
monitoring of quality service
behaviors and procedures that
have been put into place over
the past several months. Tom
and his staff meet monthly to
discuss the best way to deal with
specific customer complaints
coming into the department.
Because receipt of the bill by the
patient or family member frequently triggers concerns about
the hospital care itself, Patient
Accounts staff will work with
hospital administrators and risk
managers until the case is resolved. "We have to keep asking

ourselves, 'Did we do what we
said we would for that customer?"', explains Lawrence. "If
so, then we know we were successful."
The Patient Accounts Department is an integral part of
the PARC (Patient Access Revenue Cycle) process. They have
played a major role in many of
the Journey to Excellence initiatives throughout MMC by
providing information and patient revenue activity reports for
several of the redesign plans.
Excellent service at the
billing phase of a patient's care

requires the teamwork of many
departments throughout the
MMC system. When each department submits correct patient
registration information and
applicable charges, the patient
can be billed in a timely and
accurate manner.
The environment in the
Patient Accounts Department is
'high volume' and can be high
stress. It helps to have employees
who enjoy what they do and who
understand the impact they have
in creating a positive experience
for our patients, even when they
receive our bill!

Satisfaction Surveys Expand
to Outpatient Areas
Last spring, a decision was
made to expand our customer
service surveys into the outpatient arena by developing a
process for managing a 'home
grown' survey system. The CPQI
Department staff visited other
institutions to review some
available options, including
Teleform ™ , a software product
that enables the user to design,
scan, and verify surveys. The
advantages of a 'homegrown'
process are that individual departments can be much more
responsive to the changing
needs of their patients!customers and it gives them a much
quicker turn-around time from
survey distribution to data
collection and reporting.
Brighton FirstCare and
MMC Emergency Department
are the first areas to pilot the
new process. Patients have the
choice of mailing the postcard
survey to MMC or dropping it
at the end of their encounter
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into one of the beautifully crafted
survey boxes designed and built
by Bob DiMauro, Carpentry.
Even though we are still in the
trial phase, staff are excited about
their ability to get feedback from
patients on a variety of issues
ranging from wait times to staff
sensitivity. The Emergency Services Performance Improvement
committee will review the data
and make recommendations for
improvements within the department.
The next areas scheduled to
come on line are the Ambulatory
Surgery Unit and Brighton Surgical Services. MMC will continue
to survey inpatients through a
mail survey process. For more
information, you can contact
Cindy Bridgham or Jeff Gregory
at 871-2009
Caring To Make A Difference is a
monthly publication of the Continuous
Productivity and Quality Improvement
Office. Ideas, questions, and comments
mcry be directed to Cindy Bridgham,
CPQIOffice, at 871-2009, Fax 8716286.

Halloween Hayride raises
goosebumps -- and MCCP funds
Get the fright of your life for kids' sake! The
Halloween Hayrides of "Scareboro" Downs have
been running since October 5 to help raise money
for the Maine Children's Cancer Program.
The event, hosted by George and Cynthia Kerr,
is a hayride approximately 40 minutes long. It contains many new and elaborate sets and costumed
characters that are sure to send a chill up your spine!
»4:)
A portion of every ticket sold will go to support the
Maine Children's Cancer Program. Join Shaw's
Supermarkets, Pepsi, Michaud Distribution, and the Casco Bay
Sunrise Rotary Club for scary Halloween chills, thrills, and family
fun, while supporting children fighting their battle with childhood
cancer.
Tickets are $13 and can be purchased at any Shaw's Supermarkets location, by calling the Halloween Hayride Hotline at (207)
883-witch, or by logging onto the Halloween Hayrides website at
www.hauntedmaine.com. If you would like to buy a block of tickets
for a group, contact the Maine Children's Cancer Program
Development Office at 871-6274.
Get frightened any night (except Mondays) between now and October 30 at Scarborough Downs,
Route 1 in Scarborough. Help make the dream of curing
childhood cancer a reality.
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Health information
management professionals
recognized

November 5 through 11 is National Health
Information and Technology Week. This week-long event recognizes
the unique contributions that health information management and
health information technology professionals make to the health care
industry. This year's theme is "Making a Difference with Health
Information" .
These professionals play increasingly pivotal roles and, in many
cases, they are working much closer than ever before with information technology professionals and senior executives in an effort to
achieve mutual goals.
These important roles involve: compliance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act provisions, computer-based
patient records, data quality management, fraud and abuse prevention, and information security.
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some of them permanent, or
death. Early symptoms associated with exposure include headache, nausea, and shortness of
breath. More severe symptoms
include confusion, dizziness,
weakness, fainting, chest pain,
seizures and coma. Delayed
effects may occur days to weeks
after the initial symptoms from
CO exposure have resolved. In
severe cases, irritability, forgetfulness, severe memory loss, difficulty walking, and a Parkinsonlike syndrome can result. These
effects are sometimes permanent.
When several people living or
working in the same area develop symptoms at the same
time, CO should be suspected.
Pets can also be affected.
CO exposure can be prevented. Every home should have
at least one CO detector, preferably just outside of sleeping
areas. If a reading is abnormal
or an alarm is activated, the fire
department can check for CO.
Fireplace flues and home heating
systems should be checked
yearly, before use. If carbon
monoxide exposure is suspected,
people with symptoms should be
evaluated at a hospital.
The Maine Poison Center
can provide you more information about CO. Call 1-800-4426305 (TrY 1-877-299-4447).

Do you
sew?
Join a group making premie
gowns for NICU patients. Bring
your sewing machine to
.
Oceanview in Falmouth from
1300-1700 hours on Sunday,
December 3. All materials are
provided. For details, call Cindy
Foster, 829-6110. Sponsored by
the Friends of MMC.

1
The 11th Annual Emerson Drake Fall Surgical Symposium

Managing the Cancer Patient: Current Practices and Future Opportunities
Friday, November 17,0800-1500 hours, MMC Dana Center
Call Dept. of Surgery, 871-2934, for registration
GRANT, FROM p.1
vascular surgery program,
MMCRI is rapidly gaining
similar levels of recognition.
Established by MMC in 1991 as
another means of addressing the
health needs of Maine's residents, the research component is
one of the characteristics differentiating tertiary care centers
from other hospitals.
"Maine Medical Center's
commitment to the study of
disease through the Research
Institute is quite impressive,"
said Lovett. "Not only has it
enabled us to assemble in Maine
a team of high quality researchers, including world-class scientists such as Maciag, but it
extends to the construction of a
new, world-class laboratory on
the medical center's Scarborough
campus."
Angiogenesis is the formation of blood vessels in a tissue.
The process is necessary for
many of the body's activities,
such as tissue repair, following
injury or tumor growth. Information learned through the project
will help scientists understand
how two specific families of
proteins, FGF I and JaggedI,
work together to regulate the
angiogenic process. This knowledge will be directly applicable
to the repair of heart muscle in
humans afflicted with heart
disease.
.Tom Maciag is one of the
pioneers in the field of angiogenesis. "He is internationally
renowned for his work," said
Lovett. "When he joined
MMCRI in 1997 he brought
with him the highest of scien-

information.

tific credentials." Lovett believes
that both Maciag's background
and interest within the research
community concerning the angiogenesis project will serve as a
magnet for attracting additional
scientists to MMCRI. This
should serve the Institute well as
it seeks additional research staff
during the course of this project.
Assisting Maciag in the
project's efforts are five principal
investigators, each of whom is
responsible for a discrete portion
of the overall effort. They include: Lucy Liaw, PhD; Volkhard
Lindner, MD, PhD; Douglas
Spicer, PhD; Calvin Vary, PhD;
and Robert Friesel, PhD.
MMCRI, currently located
in South Portland, will be relocating to a new research facility
at the medical center's campus in
Scarborough. With approximately 110 employees, the
Institute's primary focus is on
cardiovascular disease, although
it has additional projects underway studying both cancer and
bone and mineral disease. The
Institute expects to initiate this
NIH program in October.
"This award is very prestigious' and will in all likelihood
lead to additional funding and
recognition for this project, the
investigators, and the Research
Institute," said Lovett. The medical center is also in the midst of
a $4 million fundraising campaign to purchase new equipment for the MMCRI laboratory,
as well as aid in the hiring of
faculty. So far they have raised
just over $1 million of that goal.
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ance. What better time to start
an exercise program than right
now?
Impressions Cafe, in partnership with the Maine Heart Center, would like to provide MMC
employees with a supportive
environment with opportunities
for daily activity. We are located
in an area that is perfect for
walking. The new "Walk for Your
Life" program will offer five
regularly scheduled walks each
week. The walks will be scheduled around lunchtime and near
the end of the day.
Each walk will be approximately 20 - 25 minutes in duration or one mile in distance to
start with. A walk guide will be
scheduled to lead the walk and
will decide the walk course for
that day. Look for more information on exciting programs in the
coming weeks. In the meantime,
volunteers are needed to lead
walks. If you would be willing to
be a walk guide, please email
Tracy Nelson, RD, at
nelsot@mail.mmc.org.
WALK,

Foryou or someoneyou love
who suffers from
Depression or
Manic Depression
A group meets confidentially
every Monday, 1900--2100
hours, in the Dana Center.
FMI call 774-HELP or
1-888-568-1112.

..
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Sky blue sofa, excellent condition,
The deadlines for
$150; Microwave cart, $20; hot
announcement-length
items
wheels, Nascar collectibles. Call for
and MARKETPLACE are
specific pieces. Call 729-4142.
October
27 forthe November 8 issue
White cap for small size pick-up.
ard
Excellent condition. $75 or BO. Call
780-9805.
November IOforthe November 21. issue.
Peavy 4 string bass & amp. New
Toro
7
HP
26"
electric
start
snowpickups, gig bag & stand. Great for
All Items must be in wnting
blower, $125. Call 799-9623.
student. $500 or no. Call 774and may be sent by
Upright piano. FREE to anyone
1864.
interoffice
mail to the Public Information
who will hire professional movers.
Small kitchenette table & 2 chairs
Department, bye-mail to FILlPL,
Call 871-4164.
purchased at Pier One. Asking $80
or by fax to 871-6212.
1988 Raider (Mitsubishi Montero),
or BO. Call 767-3219.
Queen-sized mirrored headboard w/ $900 or BO; white microwave
renovated, estate setting, distant
frame & firm mattresses. Only 2 YO, hutch, $25; Kenmore washing
water views. 4-6 mo. flexible.
machine
(like
new),
$100.
Call
846$200; Treadmill, gets up to 6 mph,
$2,500/mo. Call (212) 650-0065.
9583, leave message.
$75; metal office desk w/drawers,
Spacious 3 BR apt. Biddeford, Rte.
Baby sling, pink rose print. Great
$50. Call 729-4142.
1. Quiet commercial/residental area.
for
carrying
baby
in
natural
posi1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass Brougham
Easy access to 1-95. Garage, applitions.
$15.
Call
871-4407.
4 DR Sedan, tan. Very good condiances, heat, hot water, trash incl.
tion. Only 35K miles; one senior
$550/mo. Avail. mid-Nov Call 885owner. Plush & loaded. Asking
7681 or 283-0818.
$2,500. Call 871-2737.
Spacious, high ceiling apts. available
at nearby State St. location; 10
Brand new powerful AC, only used
min.
walking distance to MMC.
for a few months. Call 774-7004.
Elegant 1850s Victorian, heat &
Jazzy power wheelchair model
water included. Parking available.
1105. Used less than 3 hrs. Asking
Year lease preferred. Call 772-4664.
Neat, quiet professional to share
$2,300. Free delivery in Portland
home on 2.5 acres in Gorham. N/S,
West End Victorian 1 BR apt.
area. Call 775-5091.
Quiet, sunny, 3 story building just 5 no pets. Your own: entrance BA
Snowmobiles. His & hers 1989
BR w/walk-in closet, LR, vie~ of'
blocks from MMC. Furnished. All
Polaris 440 Indy specials. Only
flower
gardens. Storage. We share:
utilities included. $700/mo. Call
2,400 miles each, excellent condilaundry,
K & deck. References
772-4335 from 9 AM to 6:30 PM.
tion w/caravan trailer included.
required. Call 892-0418, leave msg.
One BR condo, 19. LR, washer/dryer,
$3,400. Call 657-3448.
plenty of parking, close to Payson
Gorham. Lrg 3-4 BR Cape, 2 BA,
Park/Baxter Blvd. Heat included.
sunroom, 2 car garage. Dormer on
Day care in new Portland home run
Avail 11/1. Call 774-8492.
nd
unfinished 2 level makes great
by
RN. Flexible hours, full or partFurnished studio: Portland
space for in-law apt/studio.
time
infants/children. Call 878Warwick St. Private BA &' entrance
Magnificient views plus more!
4191.
microwave, refrig., laundry, heat,
'
$279,900. Call 839-2362 for appt.
electric, cable & parking included.
1986 Mercedes 300D, leather, etc.
Convenient to Brighton Ave. bus
250K miles, maintenance records.
line. $41O/mo., 1 mo. security
Good home for 3 kittens. White w/
Great first car! $800. Call 879deposit.
Call
828-5639.
blue
eyes. Lovable/friendly/healthy.
8065 or 428-4363.
7-8 weeks old & ready to go. Could
2 quiet rooms available in lovely 19.
1989 Honda Civic DX Sedan 5
So. Portland cottage near Fort.
. be indoor or outdoor. Cleo Fund will
spd, 153K miles, good conditi~n,
help w/spaying. Call 793-3483.
Williams. Must be responsible
very dependable, new timing belts,
nonsmoker. $90/wk. Call 741-2852.
new ball joints, asking $2,000 or
Cumberland Foreside: 2-3 BR, 2 1/2
BO. Call 846-9216.
Pair women's brown metal framed
BA, sauna, pine floors, open floor
1990 Nissan Sentra XE, red, 2 dr,
plan, lots of windows, furnished and glasses found on Dana Auditorium
air,5 spd, 97K miles. Good cond.,
podium 9/22. Call 871-2290.
runs well. $1,800. Call 839-4970.
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In orderto ensure that everyone has an
opportunity to use the Marketplace, ads
may be placed once only. Repeats will be
permitted only on a space-available basis.
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Ethics at the Center
at Maine Medical Center
All
month

Healthviews. Comm.
TV Network TV 4,
Thursdays, 1400 and
2000 hours; Fridays,
0700 hours.
Oct. 30 Library Open House,
1200-1500 hours.
See p.2
Nov.3
Boys to Men conference,
USM. Call 874-8787.
See p.2
Nov.6
Connecting to Cancer Care.
Call 885-7680.
See p.2
Nov. 7
Weight Watchers Open
House, 1200 hours. Also
See p.2
Nov. 8, 0700 hours.
Nov. 17 Surgical Symposium,
0800-1500 hours.
See p.6
Sewing for premies,
Dec. 3
See p.5
1300-1700 hours.

Even though
MMC's Bramhall
Entrance is tempo-.
rarily closed, the
Flower Box, Gift
Shop, and Coffee
Shop are open for
business as usual!
Stop by for a snack, a flower
for your desk, or to check out
what's new in the Gift Shop!

The Ethics Confidential Helpline is available
for your questions and concerns.
Call the Helpline at 871-4646.
Or, you may contact Ethics Implementation Committee
Chairman Mike Swan, 871-2944.

Are you worried about weak bones, aka osteoporosis?
One in four women get osteoporosis. The good news is there
are things you can do now for stronger, healthier bones. Menopause is the time when women start losing bone rapidly. Learn how
diet, exercise, and medications may help slow or even reverse bone
loss. This information will be useful to women of all ages. The free
program will be held Tuesday, November 7, from 1830 to 1600
hours at the MMC Family Practice Center (corners of Congress and
India streets). Call 842-7345 to register.
The Volunteer Office
seeks donations of paperback books and
pre-read current magazines featuring sports, fitness,
entertainment, or women's issues.
Donations may be left in the MMC Volunteer Office,
located on the 1st floor of the Maine General Building.
More events are listed online at:

www.mmc.org
Click the Calendar of Events link
or the
For Healthcare Professionals link

Learn about jobs available at MMC: www.mmc.org
D
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